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THE DESTINY OF THE AMERICAN NATION DECLARED
BY PROPHECY.

Bv Dr. James E. Talmage.

The oomnianding position of the United States among the world
l)o\vers, and the i^i'oniinent place the American nation is to main-
tain as the exponent and champion of human rights, were foreseen

and predicted centuries before the beginning* of the Christian era.

Such is the Book of Mormon record.

The Prophet Nephi was one of the original company, who, under
the leadership of his father Lehi. left Jerusalem in the year 600 B.C.

and journeyed to the Arabian shore, thence voyaging to the
.\merican continent in a vessel they had constructed, as, centuries

earlier, Noah had built an ark. luider divine guidance. A few
decades after the arrival of the colony on "the i)romised land,"

the people were divided through contention ; and opposing factions

developed under the leadership of Nephi and his senior brother,

Laman. These in time came to be known as Nephites and
Lamanites, respectively.

The Nephites followed a progressive life, cultivated the useful

arts, and made record of the more important facts of their history.

Part of the Nejihite record is before the world to-day in }nodern

translation, as the Book of Mormon. The Lamanites followed a

nomadic career, and came to depend almost entirely npon war and
the chase for subsistence. They degenerated as to the usages of

civilization, and, under the specific curse of God, developed a dark,

ruddy skin. Their benighted descendants were found by Colum-
bus, and are to-day known as the American Indians.

In the early stages of their exodus, while the travelers were
journeying seaward through the deserts of Arabia, the Lord
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i'(_'\c'aI(Ml unto \('i)lii iii;in.\' tilings conctMiiiii;:: tlic t'litui'c of liis

people. That a i)ait of the [)osteiity of his Ijietlireii wonhl be
suiitten by tlie vigliteoiis wrath of (iod was spc^eifK-ally sliown, as

was the t'aet that the nation, into which the little company was to

develop, would be isolated beyond the seas from all other peo])les.

Thus runs the account of the revelation to Nephi the i)rophet, the

events being chronicled in the past tense as though already ac-

comi^lished:

"Audit came to ])ass that I looked and beheld many waters:

and they divided the Gentiles from the seed of my brethren.

And it came to pass that the angel said unto me, Behold the

wrath of God is u])on the seed of thy brethren. And I looked and
beheld a man among the Gentiles Avho was separated from the

seed of my brethren by the many Avaters; and I beheld the Spirit

of God, that it came down and wrought upon the man ; and he
went forth upon the many waters, even unto the seed of my
brethren, who were in the jiromised land" (I. Xephi 13: 10-12).

Lehi and his people Avere Jews ; all other nations are designated

in the Book of Mormon as Gentiles. As later parts of the record

make plain, the promised land is the continent of America, and
l)articularly North America. The " man among the Gentiles," who
came across the many Avaters and found the descendants of Nephi's

bretliren upon Avliom the Avratli of God had fallen, Avas Christopher

Columbus, AA'hose mission AA'as as surely foreappointed as Avas that

of any prophet.

Then folloAved the prediction of the migration of the Pilgrim

Fathers, Avhoare described as "other Gentiles," going forth "out
of captivity

;

" Avhile the subsequent occupation of the land by
" nniltitudes of the Gentiles" Avho AA^ould prosper as a nation, and
woiild subjiigate the Indians is impressiA'^ely, yet tersely, stated

:

"And it came to pass that I beheld the Spirit of God, that it

AA'^rought upon other Gentiles ; and they Avent forth out of ca]i-

tiA'ity, upon the manj^ waters. And it came to ]3ass that I beheld

many multitudes of the Gentiles upon the land of promise ; and I

beheld the Avrath of God, that it Avas upon the seed of my brethren

;

and they were scattered before the Gentiles, and were smitten.

And I beheld the Spirit of the Lord, that it Avas upon the Gen-

tiles; that they did prosper, and obtain the land for their in-

heritance ; and I beheld that they Avere Avhite, and exceeding fair

and beautiful, like unto my people before they Avere slain " (Verses

13-15).

The struggle of the American colonies for independence was
foretold, and the assurance that the poAAer of God Avould be ex-

ercised to giA'e them Aictory oA^er " their mother Gentiles," or the

British nation, Avas inscribed on enduring metal, before the exist-

ence of the Western World had found place even in the dreams of

mankind :

"And it came to pass that I. Nephi, beheld that the Gentiles
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Aviioliad gone forth outofc-aptiNity, did liuiidjlc tlieinselves before

the Lord : and the poAver of the Lord was a\ ith them ; and I behehl

that their mother Gentiles were gathered together upon the

waters, and upon the land also, to battle against them ; and I

beheld the poAver of God was with them, and also that the wrath
of God was upon all those that Avere gathered together against

them to battle. And I. Xei)hi, beheld that the Gentiles that had
gone out of captiA'ity. were deliA'ered by the poAver of God out of

the liands of all other nations" (Verses 1()-19).

In the economy of God, America, Avhicli is veritably the land of

Zion, AA'as aforetime consecrated as the home of a free and in-

dependent nation. It is the divinely assured inheritance of the

"House of Israel." and people of all nationalities avIio aaIU abide

by thelaAA's of righteousness, AA'hich embody the principle of true

liberty, shall become by adoption members of the house of Israel.

Concerning the Gentiles aa'Iio shall so conform, the Lord thus spake
to Nei)hi

:

"And if they harden not their hearts against the Lamb of God,
they shall be numbei-ed among tlie seed of thy father; yea, they
shall be numbered among the house of Israel; and they shall be a
blessed people upon the promised land for CA'er: they shall be no
more brought down into cai)tiAnty" (I. Nephi 14: 2).

For a Avise purpose this promised land, the American continent,

Avas long kept from the knoAvledge of men; and the hand of the
Lord has been potent in directing its diseoA'ery, and in the estab-

lishment of the nation of promise and destiny thereon. So did Lehi
jn'oi^hesy after he and his people had been brought to this hemis-
phere:

"Wherefore, I, Lehi, prophesy according to the AAorkings of the
Spirit AA'hich is in me, that there shall none come into this land,

saA^e they shall be brought by the hand of the Lord. Wherefore,
this land is consecrated unto him Avhom he shall bring. And if it

so be that they shall serAc him according to the commandments
AA'hich he hath giA'en, it shall be a land of liberty unto them

;

A\lierefore, they shall ncA'er be brought doAA'u into captiA'ity; if so,

it shall be because of iniquity; for if iniquity shall abound, cursed
shall be the land for their sakes; but unto the righteous it shall be
blessed for ever. And behold, it is Avisdom that this land should
be kept as yet from the knoAA'ledge of other nations ; for behold,
many nations Avould oA'errun the land, that there AAOuld be no
l)lace for an inheritance"' (II. Nephi 1 : 6-8).

Other prophets reiterate the solemn assurance, and proclaim as

the AA'ill and i)urpose of God that the gOAernment of the land
should be of the people, and not the tj'ranny of kings. Jacob, aa'Iio

Avas Nephi's younger brother, uttered this portentous prediction :

"But behold, this land, saith God, shall be a land of thine in-

heritance, and the Gentiles shall be blessed upon the land. And
this land shall be a land of liberty unto the Gentiles, and there
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shall be no kings upt)ii tlu; land, who shall raise ni» tiiilcj the Gen-
tiles : and 1 will fortify this land against all other nations : and he
that Hghteth against Zion sliall i)ei'i.sh, saith God : for he that
raiseth nj) a king against nie shall perish, for I, the Lord, the king
of heaven. a\ ill be their king, and I will be a light nnto them for

ever, that hear my words" (If. Neplii 10 : lO-H).

Thongh the divine fiat had been A\ritten that no (ientile king
shonid hold sway in the land, the Xei)hites for a season, and the
Lamanites throughont the period of their history reeoi'ded in the

Book of Mormon, subjected themselves to kings of their OAvn

choosing. The establishment of an enduring republic was to be a
feature of the later Gentile occui)ancy. The last of the Nephite
kings Avas Mosiah ; and he, in the early part of the last century B.C..

lu'ged upon the peoj^le to abolish the monarchy and to found
instead a government according to " the voice of the people." In

a stirring proclamation he set forth the potential dangers of

kingly rule, and admonished the nation to guard its liberty as a

sacred possession, and to delegate its inherent powers to judges,

who should be dul.y elected by popular vote, and aaIio could be
impeached if charged with iniquitous exercise of power, and be

removed if found unworthy. King Mosiah summarized, in a

masterly way, the fundamentals of true democracy. After re-

citing the wrongs the people had suffered under monarchial
oppression, he continued in this wise :

" And now behold I say unto you, it is not expedient that such

abominations should come upon you ; therefore choose you by the

voice of this people, judges, that ye may be judged according to

the laws which have been given you bj^ our fathers, which are

correct, and Avhicli were given them by the hand of the Lord.

Now it is not common that the voice of the people desireth any-
thing contrary to that which is right ; but it is common for the

lesser part of the people to desire that which is not right ; there-

fore this shall ye observe, and make it your laAV to do your business

by the voice of the people. And if the time comes that the voice

of the people doth choose iniquity, then is the time that the judg-

ments of God will come upon you, yea, then is the time he Avill

visit you Avith great destruction even as he has hitherto visited

this land. And noAv if ye have judges, and they do not judge you
according to the law Avhich has been given, ye can cause that they
may be judged of a higher judge: If your higher judges do not

judge righteous judgments, ye shall cause that a small number of

your lower judges should be gathered together, and they shall

judge your higher judges, according to the voice of the peo]ile.

And I command you to do these things in the fear of the Lorfl

:

and I command you to do these things, and that ye have no king :

that if these i)eople commit sins and iniquities, they shall be
ansAvered upon their OAvn heads. For behold I say unto you. the

sins of many people haA^e been caused by the iniquities of their
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kings ; tlieret'ore theii" iiiic|uitie.s are aiisw ered upon the heails oi"

their kings. And now ] desire tliat tliis ineijuality slionld be no
more in this land, especially among this my people : but 1 desire

that this land be a land of liberty, and every man may enjoy his

rights and privileges alike, so long as the Lord see.s fit, that we
may live and inherit the land : yea, even as long as any of our pos-

terity remains upon the face of the land " (!i\Josiah 20: 24-'32).

The affairs of government Avere to be tlie concern of tlie \\ hole

commonwealth : for, as the king proclaimed with convincing

Ijlainness, "" the burden should come upon all the people, that
every man might bear his part." It is gratifying to know that
the Xephite people sustained the royal })roposltion, and straight-

way they set about creating election distiicts, and at the ap-

jjointed time chose, by vote, the first elective rulers of tlie new
republic.

The Latter-day Sai)its hold that the American government is a
tlivinely established institution, and that the men Avho framed the

Declaration of Indei)endence, and the Constitution of the United
States were moved ujjon to act in accordance Avith the i)ui'iJoses of

God, as were all who have striven to establish, and as are all who
strive to maintain, the righteous supremacy of the Republic of the

United States.

SUFFERINGS OF THE JEWS IN THE WAR.

The Aincrican Hcbreir some time ago called attention to the

prominent part the Jews are taking in this w'orld-conflict.

"Close to three-quarters of a million Jews," says this paper,

practically all the young and able-bodied Jews of Eurojje, the
bread-winners of all European Jewry, are in the war, on both
sides of the conflict. Though Israel's mission is peace, the irony
of Israel's fate has never manifested itself so pathetically as

through his distinction for valor, and heroism, and self-sacrifice

uijon the fields of battle in all the areas of the i)resent war. Even
now millions of Jews in Austria, in Galicia. in Russia and in the
Polish provinces now occupied by the German a nd Austrian forces

are starving, dying of hunger and of cold, not knowing whither to

turn for aid."

The Jews of Russia have bled themselves for their brethren.
They have organized relief work upon a scale unknown before in

Jewish life. But the great Jewish centers have broken down, the
great Jewish conununities have been uprooted, and the Jews of

Russia, the Je\vs of Galicia. the Jews of Poland, the. JeAvs of Ger-
many are turning to America for salvation. In many cases, in

Russia, the Jewish communit\'. driven out l)y the war. have gone
to another .lewish community', thereto find shelter, good friends

to console them, a relief conunittee to look after their needs: but
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soon the brethren who acted as liosts to the hungry fugitives and
lionieless wanderers found themselves also among tlie hungry
fugitives and homeless waiulerers. for they, too, were driven from
their homes. And with their guests they have gone to another
JeAvish comnuinity in quest of bread and shelter. The tragedy of

this people is greater than we aie able to realize. No pen, 1ioa\ -

ever eloquent, can de]jict all the horrors, all the misery, all the

helplessness that have befallen it in the European catastrophe.

May we not hope that, after these great sacrifices, as one (jf the

results of the war, Palestine will be redeemed and the Jewish
nation re-born to independence and a power for peace in the

world? According to St. Paul, their dispersion was the reconcilia-

tion of the world: their gathering Avill be "life from the dead"
(Rom. 11:15).

IF YOU WOULD LIVE LONG.

Doctor Frank Crane has taken a report on one hxmdred and
seven cases of longevity printed in the BriitsJi Hcalih Revieic, and
made the following deductions

:

There Avere few bachelors or old maids in the lot. Almost all of

the i)ersons examined had spent much of their time out of doors.

The house, the close room, is the chief of life-shorteners.

A^ery few indulged, or had habitually indulged, in stimulants,

such as alcohol, tobacco, tea, and coffee. There is no doubt as to

the value of stimulants ; the trouble is they are costly: the price

we pay is—life.

They used very little medicine.

Most were of a cheerful habit, worried little, and laughed a deal.

Alost of them, including the wealthly, had worked all their lives,

and most of them had continued their activities even in advanced
years. A favorite form of suicide anjong folk past fifty is to stoj)

Avork.

Scarcely any of them Avere fat. Few fleshy people grow very
old.

They were nearly all great sleepers. They Avent to bed early

and rose early. Those whose activities are by artificial light liaAe

little insurance of old age.

All were careful and moderate eaters. To eat Avliat you like and
all you like may be a merry life, but it \\ ill be a short one. The
curse of modern life is OA^erfeeding.

Very feA\^ ate much meat. Most ate it sparingly. Many not at

all. Meat really belongs to the stimulant group, along Avith

alcohol and coffee; all the food A^alue there is in it can be obtained
from other sources Avithout the poison.

Almost all Avere large drinkers of A\ater. but not mineral water.

Most of them were great readers, especially in later life.
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EXTENT OF PROHIBITION IN CANADA.

The Avave ol:' teiii})ei'aiice has received an excellent welcome in

Canada. The Canadian people are naturally a temperate people,

and do not condone vice or crime in any form. Realizing the
danger before them, the people, or their representatives, in the
various provinces, have taken a decided stand on this question.
In some provinces a plebiscite was taken directly on it; in others
it has been made a jjolitical issue, Avhile in others the legislatures

have taken it in hand themselves. The result is that to-day there
is almost nation-wide prohibition in Canada.
All of the provinces, with the exception of Quebec and British

Columbia, are totally dry. It has not as yet become a provincial

question among the French Canadians of Quebec. But three-

fourths of the counties in that district are also dry. In Sei)tember
last, this question Avas referred to the people of British Columbia
during their provincial election, and Avas ]mssed Avith eight

thousand majority. Hence, just as soon as the legislature can act

upon the bill, British Columbia Avill also be dry.

All of the great tract of coinitry knoAvn as the NorthAvest Terri-

tory, is also totally dry. The Yukon Territory, made up chiefly of

mining camps, is still Avet. Recently a vote Avas taken on this

question, in that far north territory, and the Avets Avon Avith the
small majoiity of three. The drys have demanded a recount, and
feel confident of A'ictory upon the final returns. Hence, within
the next feAV inonths, if victory is theirs, there Avill be but one Avet

spot in the Dominion of Canada, \i/.., one-fourth of the counties of

Quebec.
* * * *

Since prohibition has been in force in the provinces of Canada,
there has been marked prosperity throughout the land. Families

have been matle happy and prospei'ous. Children have been
heard to say, "We liaAe a neAv paija now. He brings us toys and
candy, and stays at home and plays Avith us at night."

The Latter-day Saints in Canada are justly proud of the part

they have taken in bringing about this splendid condition. They
Avere among the first to act against the liquor interests, and were
for a number of years liAdng in the one Avhite spot on the maj).

They are proud now to knoAV that this Avhite sjjot has gro\\n, that

their influence has been felt, and that it Avill continue to be felt

for good during the coming years, in this land.

The people of Canada trust that soon prohibition A\ill be had,

not only in the Dominion of Canada, but throughout the Avorld.

They are determined to do Avliat they can to stamp out the liquor

evil, and ask the co-operation of all Avho are, or may be, interested,

to assist them in doing so. From the Canadian point of A'ieAv, one
makes no mistake Avhen one fights the liquor trafKe. Di:\'()i':

WooEF, L.L.B., in the J)nproi'cincnt Era.
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OUR ENEMIES THEMSELVES BEING JUDGES.

It has been custoiuui'y among a certain cla^^s of critics of the

Latter-day Saints to say that the Cliurch itself was largely res-

ponsible for the ])erseeutions through which it passed in the early

years of its existence. The saints, they claim, Avere undesirable

citizens, avIio even deemed it their privilege to appropriate for

their own use the ])roperty of their peaceful neighbors. For that

reason, it is alleged, they were driven from Jackson County,
Missouri, in 1833, and from Nauvoo, Illinois, in 184(5.

People familiar with the history of the Latter-day Saints know
that this is not true. They know that the Latter-day Saints Avere

then, as they are noAv. law-abiding. peace-loAi ng, and God-fearing.

Orson Pratt, speaking of the remarkable i)rophecy in the Book of

3Iormon, according to Avhicli the blood of the saints should cry
from the ground to the God of heaven (11. Nephi 28 : 10). says :

" How long Avas it before this )net Avitli its fuliilment V History

shows that three years after the rise of this Church, the Latter-

day Saints, ninnbering some tAvelve hundred persons * * * Avere

driA^en en inasse from their possessions, their homes Avere torn

down and destroyed, * * * their animals Avere shot doAvn * * *

and many of the saints Avere also shot dead by the persecutors.

Was it because they had committed crimes that merited this

treatment ? No. their court records do not sIioav a single instance

of our people having broken the laws. Was it polygamy ? No.

for the principle of plural marriage Avas not knoAvn among us

then " {Journal of Dist'ouvscs, Vol. XYIIL. pp. 228-4).

Orson Pratt, as appears from this quotation, makes the bold,

but perfectly true, assertion that the court records of Missouri

and Illinois contain no proof Avhatev^er of the accusation that the

Latter-day Saints Avere laAV-breakers, and in this case it is eA'ident

that the absence of such jiroof amounts to a demonstration of

their innocence, for if they had broken the law, their enemies
would have brought them into court and secured a conviction in

the shortest time j^ossible, and in that case the records Axould have
shoAvn the proceedings. But there are no such cases on recoid.

This remarkable fact is attested by Avitnesses outside the

Church, as Avell as by members. Even enemies admit that the

saints in Missouri and Illinois Avere innocent of Avrong-doing.

As in the case of ancient Israel. '"Their rock is not as (^nr Rock,
even our enemies themsehes being judges" (Dent. 32: 31).

An article illustrating this, is quoted in the current number oi
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the Journal of Hislori/. It i^ by one Alexander Majors, and
appears in a volume of which he is tlie author, entitled, Stcenfi/

Vears on the Frontier. This Alexander Majors, it seems, Avas a

son of Benjamin Majors, who A\as a member of the connuittee

which, on behalf of non-" Mormons," signed the so-called agree-

ment that the saints should leave Independence in a specified

time. Alexander Majors writes from an anti-" Mormon" point of

\ iew. but is endeavoring to be fair and truthful, and his testimony,

as an eye-witness, on the question of the guilt, or innocence, of the

Saints, is, therefore, of great value. He has this to say:

"'They established their headqiuirters at Independence, where
some of their leading elders were located. There they set up a

printing office, the first that was established within one hundred
and fifty miles of Independence, and commenced )>rinting their

clnucli literature, which was very distasteful to the members and
leaders of other religious denominations, the cojumunity being
composed of Methodists, Baptists of two different orders, Presbj"-

terians of two different orders, and Catholics, and a denomination
calling themselves Christians,

"In that day and age it was regarded as blasijhemous or sacri-

legious for any one to claim that he had met angels and received

from them new revelations, and the religious portion of the com-
numity especially, was very nnicli incensed and aroused at the
audacity of any person claiming such interviews from the in-

visible world. Of course the ' Mormon ' elders denounced the
elders and preachers of other denominations above mentioned,
and said they were the blind leading the blind, and that they
would all go into the ditch together. An elder, by the name of

Kigdon. preached in the Coiu-thouse one Sunday in 1832, in which
he said that he had been to the third heaven, and had talked face

to face with God Almightj-. The preachers in the community the
next day, went e)i nias.se to call iipon him. He repeated what he
had said the day before, telling them they had not the truth, and
weve the blind leading the blind.

"The conduct of the "Mormons" for the three years that they
remained there was that of good citizens beyond their tantalizing

talks to outsiders. * * * Finally the citizens, and particularly

the religious portion of them, made up their minds that it Wiis

Avrong to alloAv them to be printing their literature and preaching,

as it might have a bad effect ui)on the rising generation : and on
July 4, lS3o, there was (^uite a gathering of citizens and a mob was
formed to tear down their printing office."

* * * *

' It has been claimed by people who a\ ere highly colored in their

prejudice against the "Mormons," that they were bad citizens; that
they stole whatever they could get their hands on. and were not
law-abiding. This is Jiot true with reference to their citizenship

in Jackson Countv, where they got their first kick, and as severe
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a one as they ever leeeived, if not the juost severe. There was
not an officer among them, all the offices of the comity being in the
hands of their enemies, and if one had stoKm a chicken, he could,

and would have been brought to grief for so doing; but it is my
ojjinion there is nothing in the county records to show where a
"Mormon" was ever charged with any misdemeanor in the way of

violation of the laws for the protection of property. The cause of

all this trouble Avas solely from the claim that they had a new reve-

lation direct from the Almighty, making them the chosen instru-

ments to go forward, let it ])lease or displease whom it might, to

build up the New Jerusalem on the spot above referred to, Temple
Lot. And as above stated, whoever did not join in this must,
sooner or later, give Avay to those a\ ho would.
"I met a Presbyterian preacher. Reverend Mr. McNiece, in Salt

Lake City, a number of years ago at the dinner table of a nuitual

friend, Doctor Douglass. It was on the Sabbath after hearing him
preach a very bitter sermon against the 'Mormons.' denouncing
their doctrines and doings in a severe manner, and while we were
at the dinner table the subject of the 'Mormons" came up, and I

told him that I was thoroughly versed in their first troubles in

Missouri, and he asked me Avhat the trouble was. I told him
frankly that it grew out of the fact that they claimed to have
seen an angel, and to have received a new revelation from God,
which Avas not in accord with the religious denominations that
existed in the community at that time. He hooted at the idea and
told me he had read the history of their ti'oubles there, and that
they Avere bad citizens, Avitli reference to being outhuvs, thieves,

etc., Avho Avould pick up their neighbors" property and the like.

He insisted that he had read their history and shoAved a disposition

to discredit my statements. I told him that I Avas history, and
kneAv as much about it as any liA^ng man could know, and that
there wei-e no charges of that kind against them : they AAere indus-

trious, hard-working people, and Avorked for Avhatever they
Avanted to live upon, obtaining it by their industry, and not by
stealing it from their neighbors. He then scouted at the idea that

Ijeople Avould receiA'e such treatment as they did, because they
claimed to liaA^e seen angels, and talked Avith God, and merely
claimed to liaA^e a neAV rcA'elation. I then referred him to the fact

that fifty or sixty years previous to that time, the public mind in

Aniei'ica lacked a great deal of being so tolerant, as it Avas at the

time of our conversation; that not niore than one hiuidred years

ago, some of the American people Avere so superstitious that they
could bian Avitches at the stake, and drag Quakers through the

streets of Boston on their backs Avith a jack hitched to their heels;

that the 'Mormons' to-day could go to Jackson County, Missouri,

and preach the same doctrines that they did then, and the result

Avould be that they Avould bo laughed at. instead of mobbed, as

they Avere sixty years ago."
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Those ill our oavii day wlio ai-o uudei- the iinpi'es«ioii that the

Latter-day Saints are everywhere spoken against because of some
evil doctrines which tliey hold, or evil i)ractices in which they
indulge, ivre just; as much mistaken as are the class of critics whom
Ml-. Majors contradicts in the paragraphs quoted. The Latter-day
Saints to-day are, as a peo])le, following a very high moral
standard. They have no other aim in the world than the salvation

of themselves and their fellow-men from all evils, of whatever
nature. They believe in the Fatherhood of God and the Brother-

hood of man, and endeaA^or to exemplify in their lives and conduct
this relationship, looking forward to the time when the kingdom
of God shall be fully established and His Avill be done on earth as

it is done in heaven. Because they believe in the teachings of God
in the Bible, they are misunderstood by a Avorld. in Avhicli the
Lord Himself is a stranger, and His Sermon on the Mount the
visions of a dreamer. The only faidt of the saints is that of

Daniel, Avho dared to AAorship God contrary to the laAA^ of sooth-

sayers. This statement challenges the closest investigation, and
Ave knoAV that anyone avIio Avill make an impartial inquiry,

desirous of obtaining a knowledge of the truth, Avill receive that
knoAvledge and a testimony that the gospel is true, and that the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is the Church of
Christ.

J. M. S.

Once or t\\ ice in your life the pain of mere continuance seemed
insupportable. You could not go on. You must lie down and
die Avith the dead in just this place. There Avere no hea\'eiis and
no earth in loneliness: the sun Avas cold ashes on the other side of

all-obliterating night, and in the muteness of misery, silence and
sound Avere equally intolerable, either to experience, or to

imagine. You would have liked to be consigned to the blissful

obliA'ion of Nirvana.
Then you recovered. You conquered. You fought and lived

doAvii the pusillanimity of your hour of exhaustion. You saw
more truly by the iieAv light that shone in darkness. You Avere

taught things that you Avould not liaA'e learned in a blossoming
garden Avhere no heaviness Avas more than a falling petal. From
being harsh, intolerant, you came to be more tender, more Avilling

to make allowances. In the mindfulness of your own failings, you
looked Avith more merciful eyes upon the shortcomings and failures

of others. You saAv the gold-veins of the hidden good threading
the universe. You lealized Iioav every cnie had a soul to keep,

and ill some fashion tried to keep it, though the light Avas denietl

innumerable times, and there Avere bruising pitfalls again and
again. Once you thought youi- life impoAerished by Fate—but lo !

it has been enriched by ti'easure put aAvay in sch-icI i>lMces. wIkmc
no man can take it from you.

—

Selected.
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LADY MISSIONARIES.

Thk t'ollou'inj^ are the iiaines of the sifters who have been .set

ai)ai-t to do missionary work in the liritisli mission:

Norwich conference—Knuna Rebecca Howes, Agnes Mary Blylhe, Alict-

May Wilkin, Rachel .StewarL Carey, Lily Maj' Crolcli, I'^lorence Hilda

Flatten, Glertrnde Maude Harris, Sabina Reynolds, Gertrude Klizabetli

Walker, May Madeline Coleby, Jiily Maud ^Valker, Lily Barker, Lucy
Elizabeth Rowe, Lillian Edith Shelley, Clara Maclnues, Ethel Akester.

Harriet Barker, Elizabeth Scott, Mabel Annie Moyses, Sarah Ann
Phillips, Myrtle Violet Coleby.

Nottingham conference—Louie Welch, Daisy Latey, Lizzie Vice, Connie
Lovett, Eva Charles, Maggie Wood, Sarah Clarke, Maggie Hickling, Lucy
Grace, Emma Stevens, Ada Welch, Rachel Breedon, Mary Horsley,

Beatrice Papworth, Mary Shelton Hill, Susannah Welch, Frances Mills.

Jivdl conference—Martha Smith, Bessie G. Todd, Mary A. Thorpe, Ro.se

H. Bushell, Gertrude Coats, Margaret Wharram, Lovina Walker, Muriel

Pickering, Avis Towsey Pickering, Avis Pickering, Mciry Ann North-

graves, Florence Evelyn Hall, Eliza Whatton, Eva .Jarman, Edna May
Green, Lily Wiseman, Mary Helen Hall. Rose Oxley, Ellen Thirkill Bowes,

Ellen Blanch ^Valker, Mary Elizabeth Miinton, Maggie Dunston, Jane
Bushell.

Scottish Conference—Annie K. Gallacher, Isabella Gallacher, Mary C.

P. Hunter, Jessie Hunter, Jane Christie Rennie. Elizabeth C. McPhersoii,

Mary Hutten Hood, Catherine K. H. Hood, Katherine M. Rae, Helen
Susannah Rennie, Isabella Blake, Daisy Johnston Devlyn, Jane Warnock
Glass, Louisa Richardson, Mariam White Logan, Jane Smith, Catherine

M. Sands, Maggie Beggs, Agnes Beggs.

Liverpool confeience—Rebecca Reid, Ada Lancaster, Sarah Ann
Edwards, May Love, Edith Lord, Sarah Alice Brown. Elizabeth Harker,

Annie Birchall, Agnes Sedelia Bentley, Ann Yates, Margaret Hargreaves.

31ary A. West, Maigaret E. Blackburn, Isabella Blackburn, Margaret L.

Leak, Elizabeth May Owens, En)ily Mares, Gladys Wray, Ada Cross,

Winnifred May Andrew, Annie McWilliam, Mary Gardner, Edna Hill,

Florence M. Bell, Dorothy Blackburn, Beulah Hayes, Elizabeth Leaver,

Margaret Ibbotson, Margaret A. McCarry, Lavinia Tinsley, Mary J.

Arbuthnot, Elizabeth E. Harvey, Alice Tinsley, Edith Rickard, Louisii

Edwards, Lucy J. Barnes, Emma S. Thompson, Norah E. Thompson,
.Minnie Jackson, Emma Abigail Owens, Martha Wray, Annie Joad, Violet

A. Tofte, Elsie 31. Smith, Htirriet Lowther, Elizabeth Ellen Tofte,

Isabella E. Bell.

/'

Birmingham conference—Edith Oakley Dubell, Eleanor M. Joseph.

Emily Brown, Henrietta Smith Boyd, Susie Bradley. Esther Chance.

Eliza Boone Eggerton, Amy G. Tayloi-, Kate Smith, Jennie Crouch, Lizzie

Bennett, Naomi Edith Gritlfin, Olive Haitwell. Zillah Pitt, Mary Ann
Bliikemore, Dorcas Eleanor Kate Ariss, Louise Arnold, Marion Shipman,
Maude Coopei', Anna Seckington, Emma Home, Lucy Hartopp. Phoelie

Dix, Nellie Jackson, ^Faude Blakemore, Daisy Kathleen Pestridge, Emma
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Vale, Minnie Hopewell, Sarah Jane Tutney. Sarah Hopewell, 3Iary

lieedhani, Sarah Ann Seckinglon, Mary Martha Walker, Ada Malinda
I'jlizabelh Hunter, Rosa Lydia Adair.

Newcastle conference—Evelyn Short, Lily Allascni, .lanet Hannah,
Margaret Walker, Lena Sedgwick, -May Kaster, Hannah Hutchinson,
iiizzie McDonald, Bessie Pearson, Edith AVeightman, Theodora Bitton,

Eliza Smith Small, .lane Ann t'apewell, Lenora ]\[. Giarbett, Ada Devhy-
shiie. l*]va Owens, Evelyn N. Hudd, Geitiude Eleanor. Catherine Stawart.

Winnifred McKiidey, Ethel B. Banks. Ethel Lintle, U'innie Allason,

Clara Allason, Alice Hannah. JMelvina Sedgwick. Mary Ami Balls, Ada
Briggs, Eliza Tyson, Winnifred W. Burns, Ada Stewart, Lily iNL Bitton,

Constfince A. Bitton, Elorence INLiry Erance, Marj^ Jose[)hine Tait, Ruth
Derbyshire, Dora Sherwood, Florence Robinson, Gertrude Clark, Alice

Harland, Elizabeth Gray, Elizabeth Robinson, Grace Brown.

Leeds conference—Mary Elizabeth Sanders, Ann Robinson, Mary
Madeline Higgins. Hannah Terry, Lucy Ann Walker. Lily Walton. Ada
Amanda Shaw, Laura Berrj', Emma Helliwell, Mary Briggs, C^lara Briggs,

Nancy Thorpe, Ellen Smith, Annie Maiia Brooker, Ada Hudson, Emily
Lavina Dawson, Mary Hannah Farrar, Esther Reynolds. Alice Brearley,

Florence Bennett, Ada Housecroft, Alice Rawson, Isabella Kershaw,
Lily Huddlestone, Mary Whitaker, Sarah Ann Ageline Machin, Sai^ah

Ann Vause, Hannah Shackleton, Maria Wood. Florrie Ennett. Maud
Elizabeth Newsome, Emily Annie Dutton.

Irish conference—Sarah Lydia Ditty, Katharine .Tane McCord, Violet

Dodds, Hester Kingsberrj', Mary Ann Kennedy, Sarah Elizabeth Church.

Manchester conference—Ethel Nash, Caroline T. James, Ethel Batkin,
Mary Ellen Piatt, Betsy Habbeshaw% Emmaline Cooper, Florence Allsop,

Mary Holt, Mary A. Bamford, Chrissie I. Barnes, Doris Newton, Edith
A. Coopertwaite, Louisa E. Grint, Annie B. Kirkham, Elizabeth Moss,

Hannah M. Richai>dson, Eda Palmer, Elizabeth Saville, Emma Sowtei-.

Amy Diggle, .Tane Holt, Mary A. Glassey, Edith A. Olive.

Loiidon ccmference—Leah Beer, Hilda Beer, Jane Musgi'ove, Margaret
Hyde, Sarah T. Rabson, Sarah S. Dean, Violet Norton, Ethel Norton,
Eva Weeks, Ada Woloster, Nellie Sartain, Elsie Spring, Annie Bicker-

staflf, Eleanor Maud Beechings, Peggy Hamilton, Edith Turner, Sarah
Emma Stagg, Lillian R. Wallace, Mary Ann Beechings, Fannie Rosa
Attwood, Coi'dilla Hill, Annie Christina Bray, Nellie Rose Rumble, Daisy
Buksh, Germaine Depassel, Maud Harris, Eva Maud Rumble, Rosa E.

Rumble, Lillaine J. R. Olver. Phillis Ivy Rickard, Edith E. Seaich, Mabel
Rosa Wood, Ethel L. Frogley, Emily Frogley, iOva C'arry, Lillian

Prior.

Sheffield conference—Harriet Rogan, Fannie Ryder Bradley, Mary E.

Gregory, Lucy Ellen Wilson, Martha Ann Germany, Lucy Smith, Agnes
Elizabeth Rolnnson, Laura Ethel Stagg, Violet Leabury.

Bristol conference—Ethel .Tenkins, Hester Neal, Nellie Wintle, Edith

Bryant, Naomi Forward, Lily May Bendall, Katherine Bryant. Elsie

Bryant, Ada Wintle, Main' Ann .Tane Caswill, Ellen Forward. Mai\garet

Elvira Jones.
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THE JU5TICB OF CiOI).

A FEW days ago I was asked tliis (piestion, "Why liavo yon Cor-

sakeii the religion in which you were brought up?" \ iei)lied.

"Because I liave found one better." "No" said the man wlio had
asked me. '"You never have." T told him that if he would study
••Mormonism,"' he would come to the same conclusion, and say
with me, that it was indeed better than the religion of our i)a rents.

How can Ave yirove that ".Mormonism" is better than other re-

ligions, and what does it teach, that others do not?
There are three things which "Mormonism" teaches and proves.

Avhich others ])rofess to believe in, but do not. These are the three

:

First, that God is a just God : second, that He is no respecter of

persons; third, that He is the same yesterday, to-day, and forever.

In the meridian of time, God saw fit to send His Son to the earth,

and to promulgate a plan whereby men could, b.y obedience, gain

for themselves salvation. Would it be fair, or just, for God to

send His Son to just a few people living in and around Jerusalem,

and give them His jilan of salvation, and leave the rest of the

AA'orld in darkness ? You nuist confess that it Avould not. God
would not be a just God, if that were the case. "INIormonism"

teaches that, after the resurrection, oiu' Lord descended on the

western hemisphere, or what is now known as the American con-

tinents, and preached His gospel and gave to the people there His

13lan of salvation. And not only did He preach to these people,

but He afterwards went to the lost tribes of Israel. What! says

the people of the world. Did Christ, after He had ascended, again

descend on the earth and preach to other people? Yes, did He not

tell His apostles that other sheep He had, AAhich were not of the

(lock which were at Jerusalem, and that He must go and visit

them?
Then again, "Mormonism" proclaims that God is the same

yesterday, to-day, and forever ; that God will reveal His mind and
Avill unto the people, and warn them of calamities in this age of

the world, even as He did in the days of the prophets of the Old
Testament. We are siii)ix)rted in this view by the Prophet Amos,
Avhen he declares, " Surely the Lord God will do nothing, but he
revealeth his secret unto his servants the prophets " (Amos 8 : 7).

In ancient times we are told that Avhenever God Avas about to

chasten the peoi)le and bring sAvift destruction upon them for

their AvayAvardness and disobedience, He ahvays raised up a
prophet to tell them of it, and offered them a Avay of escape. For
instance, Avhen God AA'as about to destroy the cities of Sodom and
Gomorrah, the patriarch and prophet Abraham pleaded AAith Him
and asked Him to sjiare the cities, and he Avas giA'en a promise
from God that if he could find fiA'e righteous ]iersons in those tAvo

cities. He AAould sjiare them for their sake ; but five Avere not to be
found, and the cities Avere destroyed. Then again, Avlien the
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wicket Ino.ss of the i^eople oi" Nineveh had eoiiie u\) before Cod, He
raised up the Pr()i)liet .Joiuili to j^o and ])ieaeh unto them and call

tliem to repentance, and the people of Nineveh repented, and the
city was saved. Nevertheless, thej' fell back into their Avieked

Avays, and the Lord sent the Proi)liet Nahum to call them to re-

])entance ; but they Avould not hearken unto his words, and the
Lord, finally, caused the armies of the Chaldeans to come upon
them. Now, I ask, if God raised np j^rophets in those days to

warn the people of such calamities, would He be a just God if He
let such Avanton desti'uction come upon the earth as Ave see to-

day, Avithout raising up a prophet unto the people and offering

them a AA-ay of escape? ^''erily, I say. He would not.

NoAv look at all the religions in the world to-da>', and go to
their ministers and theologians, and ask tliem if God has raised u]j

a prophet in these days to Avarn the peo]ile of the calamities and
destruction uoaa' rampant, and they Avill all answer emphatically,
No ! And so Ave haA^e to turn from all these so-called religions,

and go to that despised religion called '• Mormonism." to shoAv to

the AAorld that God is just, and that He does rcA^eal His secrets to
His servants, the prophets, to-day, eA'en as he did in ancient times.

And AA'e proclaim unto the Avorld that God has raised up a prophet
to cry repentance and Avarn all men of these calamities, and to

offer them a Avay out of them. In the first section of the Doctrine
and Covenants, the Lord says He has called Joseph Smith for this

A'ery purpose, and then, He adds, that the time is nigh at hand
Avlien peace shall be taken from the earth and the devil shall have
])OAver over his dominions.

Dear reader, search the Doctrine and CoA^enants from one end
to the other, and you Avill find that it is full of i)redictions con-
cerning this Avar and other destructions, which are to follow, if

the people do not repent.

But this is not all. Besides warning the people of those dire

calamities. He has told them how to escai;)e them, for He says

:

"And it shall come to pass among the Avicked that he Avho Avill

not take up his sword against his neighbor nnist needs flee to Zion
for refuge." During this last twenty years few nations liaA'e

escaped AA'ar. God has, indeed, been just and generous in these
days, and all those Avho have heeded the Avarning Aoice of His
serA^ants and fled to Zion, haA^e indeed found a i)lace of refuge and
safety.

And noAA', I ask, is not "Mormonism" better than all the other
religious systems ? Am I not jiistified in saying that in forsaking
that Avhich I was brought up in, I haA'e found something better?
Yes, indeed, I am, and I proclaim to the Avorld that, no matter
AA'ho they are. or how good they are, if they Avill aceejit "Mor-
monism," and live up to its teachings, it Avill make them better
men and AAomen.
Walsall, Arthur Dix.
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FROM THE MISSION FIELD.

Baptisms.—A l>ai)tisnial service was held at the Turkish liaths.

Sundevland (Newcastle eont'eienee). on Sunday, .January Ikli.

1917, Avhen foui- souls were added to the fold of Christ. President
•Tonathan Hunt officiated, assisted by Brother Albert E, C. Banks:
those bapti/ed were confirmed the same day at Gateshead by
President .fonathan Hunt and Elder Albert E. C. Banks.

Sale of Work. The Gateshead Belief Society (Newcastle confer-

ence) held its first bazaar on Januaiy 1st. 1917, which Avas ojiened

by President .Tonathan Hunt with a few encouraging remarks to

the sisters. There was a good attendance, and the sum of

£i 8s. lOd. was realized. After the sale, there was a very enjoy-

able social, attended by fifty-two saints aud friends, and all took
part. Fruit Avas served at intervals.

DIED.

FiNGLAH.—At Walsall (Birmingham conference), December 2fith, 1910,

John Finglah. Deceased was born August 11th, 1837, and was baptized

August loth, 1011, by Elder "William Leary, and confirmed the same day
by Elder D. M. Davis. Brother Finglah was a faithful and true Latter-

day Saint to the end.

DiGGLE.—At Hj'de (Manchester conference), December 1st, 1916, Robert
Diggle, the beloved son of James and Sarah Diggle. Deceased was born

April 25th, 1898, at Newton, Cheshire; baptized June 12th, 1906, by Elder

Brigham Casto, and confirmed by Elder Henry C. Gwilliam. (This notice

has appeared once before, but owing to some inaccuracies, it is published

again with the corrections received).

MacInnes.—On Tuesday, Januarj' 9th, 1917, in the 7th General Hos-
pital, British Expeditionary Force, after a brief illness. Private Stanley
MacInnes, of the Norwich conference. Deceased was born October ]8th,

189.5, at Ipswich, Suffolk, England, and was baptized August 19th, 191."),

by Elder AVilliam AVerrett, Jr., and confirmed August 22nd, 1915, by
Elder .Joseph B. Standage. Brother MacInnes died ix faithful Latter-day

Saint.
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